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We Are CIBIke: Rides, Events, Community
The 2021 summer season awakened with a blast of
spectacular activities for CIBike and all of its members.

Good reads from the editor’s
faithful reporters.
Adventurer

The really big news is the highly successful return of the
Cool Breeze courtesy of a lot of hard work from the CB Committee
and volunteers. Over 600 riders cycled coastal and hilly routes,
refreshed themselves at the famous CB rest stops and popsicle
haven, and relaxed with a delicious chicken dinner at the new
downtown after-ride venue. We know the profits from this event go
into our grant program – so everyone benefits! Event Director
Bart and Volunteer Coordinator Extraordinaire Diane wrote about
the event and amazing support from our volunteers.
What better way to start the summer than with the annual club
picnic? This July 17 event featured food, fun, rides, good weather.
Read more about this in the December Chain Chatter. –
Special thanks to my faithful crew who always steps up to help
publish this newsletter: Dan Mathews, Diane Stein, Steve Light,
Patrick McDonald Terry Spragg, Soheil Roshan-Zamir,
Leslie Ogden, Kate Faulkner.
Read more about club events, check the ride
calendar and catch up on old Chain Chatters
on the club website www.cibike.org.
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CIBike is a nonprofit recreational
organization that provides enjoyable
and recreational bicycle riding and
related activities in and around
Ventura County.

2021 Club Officers/Volunteers
President ...................................................Leslie Ogden
Secretary .................................................. Dana Werner
Treasurer ................................................... Jenny Owen
Programs ................................................... Bill Faulkner
Public Relations ...................................... Kate Faulkner
Rides ............................................................ Jim Dinges
Grants ...................................................... Dan Mathews
Membership .................................................... Ron Dow
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Director at Large……………………………Mirta Milares
Web Content ................................ Soheil Roshan-Zamir
Web Content ............................................. Mike Stewart
Chain Chatter Editor…………………Margaret Mathews
Website ..................................................www.cibike.org

Chain Chatter Newsletter
Our newsletter, Chain Chatter, is distributed by email
to members, unless requested otherwise. It is also posted
on cibike.org under “members.” Your letters, stories of
cycling experiences (good and bad), news items, ride
ideas, tech info, etc., are welcome! Please email
information to: Margaret Mathews, Editor, at
Margaretann2105@aol.com.

Renewal Notices
Please watch for your renewal notice; notices are emailed
to members annually. Questions about membership may
be directed to Ron Dow.

Monthly Presentation Meetings
News about the club’s quarterly meetings will be posted
in club emails, Chain Chatter, Facebook and on
www.cibike.org.

Cool Breeze Century
The 2021 Cool Breeze Century, was held on August 7. Detailed
info is in this issue of Chain Chatter.

CIBike Mission
The Channel Islands Bicycle Club (CIBike) is an inclusive,
non-profit organization that promotes bicycling for
recreation, health, sport and transportation. CIBike is
committed to increasing awareness, skills, and safety for
cyclists through worthy programs, grants, and partnering
with agencies that share our vision of fun and safe cycling.

www.cibike.org

President’s Message
By Leslie Ogden,
2021 CIBike President
September seems early to be thinking
year-end plans, but it really IS time!
You all have put to bed an exceptional Cool Breeze,
maneuvering Covid’s shifting tides and incorporating
Ventura’s lively downtown for the first time ever.
Bill Faulkner has tied down details for our November
Program, the first in over a year. I know you’ll enjoy
the article he’s written to describe the evening on
Wednesday, November 10th at the Museum of
Ventura County.
Sherry and Patrick Mullin have pinned down location
and menu for a knockout Holiday Party in December
- Sunday, December 12, Courtyard Marriott.
Many generous members have offered to serve on
your club’s board next year. We’d love to have
YOU as well!
Traditionally, these are the roles of our elected
officers.
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

President: Chief executive officer oversees
and guides the affairs of the club.
Secretary: Prepares and keeps minutes and
policy decisions; takes the place of the
president in her/his absence.
Membership: Maintains the club’s
membership database.
Programs: Arranges three Fall and three
Spring programs for the club and the
greater community.
Rides: Develops and announces rides.
Ensures that each ride has a leader.
Public Relations: Is the club’s main contact
with the media.
Treasurer: Maintains the QuickBooks
accounts and coordinates with CPA for tax
filings.
Continued on page 6
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Yvonne Adan
On July 16th, we lost one of our organizations most
beloved champions, supporters, former board
president, and one heck of a bike mechanic,
Yvonne Adan. Yvonne passed peacefully after a
very long battle with cancer (and we mean battle
because she was a true warrior!).
By Joey Juhasz-Lukomski

We have struggled to put into words exactly what Yvonne meant to us
because besides being an incredible person who tirelessly worked to make BikeVentura
the organization that it is today, she guided us as we transitioned from VCCOOL which was
such a scary and exciting milestone. She spent countless hours volunteering time to maintain
the books, keep order, and help staff find a course in difficult times. She always had a moment
for you, giving freely of her genuine listening heart and honest opinion (whether you wanted
to hear it or not, she was gonna tell you the truth!). She kept us humble, honest, and laughing.
And boy, did she inspire everyone around her, as we all watched her fight multiple rounds of
cancer and insist on constantly learning new skills (photography class, bike mechanic class, bread
baking, chicken rearing-if Yvonne was curious about it, she went for it), proving age doesn't matter.
Yvonne was a confidant, partner in crime, a renaissance woman, a director of mischief, and the HUB
shop's honorary mom. Her infectious passion, love, and commitment to our local bike community led
so many folks to our door and into roles of service here. Her excitement over new ideas, lust for
learning, and joyful spirit made us always want to do better and try harder.
We will miss her physical presence at the shop but we are honored to have learned so much about
truly living life from her.

Thank you, Yvonne, may you bike tour through heaven.

Joey, Yvonne, Toby
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Cool Breeze – August 7
You already heard about it here it is again – the 2021 Cool Breeze was a huge success! Bart Bleuel,
event writes about the nuts and bolts of putting together a major event during the is story on page.7.
Diane Stein, event volunteer coordinator, put together an amazing article – with photos – of her
volunteer staff that was instrumental in making the Cool Breez worthwhile and fun success. Read
Diane’s article starting on page 8.

Fun Calendar Events
Board elections:
Club Board of Directors elections will be held
in November. Put your name on the ballot
by emailing Leslie at presidentcibike@gmail.com

Group rides:
Join up with one of the two Saturday start times
(8:00 a.m. and 8:30 a.m.), and check the ride calendar
for even more cycling adventures at www.cibike.org .

Club Picnic Report
Patrick’s report on the club’s annual picnic and rides fest will be featured in the December
Chain Chatter. If you have any picnic photos to add to the story, please send them to Margaret
at margaretann2105@aol.com.

Club Programs
The club’s fun and informative programs are coming back! Read Bill’s article on page 5 then
get ready to join the club’s first and only meeting of 2021. Programs will be held at the Museum
of Ventura County, 100 East Main Street, Ventura.

Club Jerseys
Don’t have one? Then get one from Jerseymeister Dan so you can participate in the
National Wear Your Jersey on the First Saturday of Every Month Day. More info on page 16.
Holiday Party – December 12 Add the end-of-the year holiday festivity to your December
calendar. Read about his exciting on page 6.

Happy 90th Birthday to our friend long-time member MIKE GOLD. Over the years
Mike has contributed a lot to our club including the idea for everyone to wear their
club jersey on the first Saturday of each month.

Message from Editor Margaret:
Faithful Chain Chatter readers will be delighted to know that a mystery
journalist has graciously volunteered to assume the awesome duties as the
new Chain Chatter editor, effective January 2022. Although she doesn’t
know it yet, she will undergo my rigorous specially-designed training
program so we will be assured of continual fine quality newsletter
production and ever-titillating news stories.

Good Luck!!!!
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NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM; NOVEMBER 10
By Bill Faulkner, Director of Programs
Our first and only public CIBike presentation for 2021 will be on Wednesday November 10
at the Museum of Ventura County in downtown Ventura.
Our meetings are great and we can’t wait to see you back!
We have all missed getting together with old friends and meeting new friends who share our
passion for cycling. The Museum of Ventura County will host our gathering in their indoor/outdoor
Pavilion space also allowing us to enjoy their art exhibits with a glass of wine or beer.
The evening’s presenter will be Phil Casanta, of Hypercat Cycleworks,
one of our excellent local bike shops. Phil will talk about major
changes in the bike industry generated by new technologies, shifting
transportation modes, and covid-19. Phil is recognized in the
endurance sports and bicycling industry for his expertise as a
bike fitter, master mechanic and product development consultant.
Phil will discuss where the industry has been and where the industry is going. How can you match
your riding style to the best bike for you? How is the industry developing new bikes lines and how
do you navigate those bike choices to best match your skills and abilities? Do you need disc brakes,
electric-assist, or tubeless tires? Phil will explain matching a bike and components to your needs.
Phil looks forward to any of your questions about what is going on in the cycling world today
and what he sees happening in the near future.
We will adhere to Ventura County’s Covid guidelines to ensure a safe and enjoyable gathering.
There is plenty of space and good ventilation at the Museum.

We hope we see you at our grand post-pandemic meeting on November 10.
It will be fun as we close one chapter and open another.

What: Bike Club Meeting; First and only for 2021
Where: Ventura County Museum
at 100 E. Main St., Ventura
Who: Philip Casanta of Hypercat Cyclery
When: Wednesday November 10. Doors open
at 6:30pm. Program starts at 7:00pm.
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President’s Message continued
•

The appointed position of Chain Chatter editor is also available.

All offices are available for members to run for. Terms are a maximum of 2 years.
We especially hope that you might consider the office of President. This office
is termed out and awaiting some happy cyclist to love the job! Please let me or
any board member know if you can help out.
Meanwhile, let’s all revel in the fact that we can ride together again!
Please keep safe and keep those wheels turning!

Leslie

presidentcibike@gmail.com

Party Invite just for you:

This December 12th (12/12/21)
we will get together again
for a wonderful Holiday Party.
Our most sincere thanks to Patrick and Sherry Mullin who negotiated
for a wonderful space at the Courtyard by Marriott. The menu includes Green
Salad; choice of Chicken Picata, Pork Tenderloin, Portobello Mushroom Ravioli
or Salmon; and Tort for dessert.
Please mark your calendars now. Registration will begin online November 1st
at www.cibike.org . $29 each person for you and one guest.

Oh, and get out your dancing shoes!
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Hard Work + New Venue + Dedicated Volunteers + Riders!
= Cool Breeze Success
By Bart Bleuel
Cool Breeze Ride Director
Cool Breeze Century was a huge success this year.
Our ridership was down by about 150 riders compared to 2019 (690 registered with 634 riders vs.
approximately 878 and 824 respectively), but given the times and the late planning the committee
is satisfied with what we got and treats it as a prelude to 2022. Nevertheless, the service to our
riders was in every way up to the standards Cool Breeze riders have come to expect.
The new venue, using the Museum of Ventura County Pavilion for registration and Mission Park
for the ride finish and festivities was favored by both planners and riders. The Park allowed us
to use Peirano’s as a caterer, serve beer and provide a great DJ. We learned a lot and will make
some adjustments to make it an even greater event next year. Thanks to Bill Faulkner who was
instrumental in procuring the new downtown venue.

One challenge will always be parking. However, there are plenty of spaces available within 6 blocks
of the museum – about 300 spaces much closer, albeit with needed effort by us and the riders.
With better directions, signage and perhaps volunteer help it should be easier next year.
Until very late in the planning, we had no idea what we would be able to serve as a meal so
we worked around that with an upscale paid box lunch by Peirano’s (with free t-shirts to
compensate). Next year we will go back to the free after-ride meal with a better spread and
paid merchandise. We also eliminated all merchandise this year other than shirts because
we had insufficient planning time and data. The jerseys and socks along with the t-shirts
will be back next year.

There are well over 100 enthusiastic, friendly volunteers that are really
the heart of the ride, to say nothing of an ocean one side and hills on the other. A special
thanks goes out to all volunteers, but it needs to be said that the ride would be virtually impossible
without the energy and time of Bill Faulkner, Diane Stein, Foster Nagaoka and Janeene Nagaoka
from CIBike, and Patty Schulz, Ken Trainer, Jerry Deal and Michelle Bleuel from Kiwanis.

See you in 2022.
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WE DID IT!

A CIBike Cool Breeze Success Story
Story and Photos by Diane Stein
Cool Breeze Volunteer Director
We put on a spectacular event!
With the Cool Breeze being cancelled in 2020 and all the pandemic uncertainties of 2021, we put
on a spectacular event. The routes were impeccably planned, the weather was perfect and the new
start/ finish venue provided for a superb showcase of our beautiful downtown. Hats off to all our
dedicated volunteers who planned and worked countless hours to make this Cool Breeze happen.

While the CIBike and Kiwanis of Ventura, share equally in the organization, the bike club
has taken a leadership role in staffing and managing the road portion of the event. Club members
and friends are recruited to staff 5 Rest Stops, SAG the 5 route options, mark the course, render
mechanical support, operate a CB Command Central, and provide for Rest Stop and route clean up.
Here is a photo tribute to all these dedicated workers. Please forgive me if yours is one of the
photos that I missed.

Course Marking Crew:

The Friday before the event this crew hits the streets marking the course

by placing directional signs and arrows to facilitate riders navigating the designated routes correctly.

Ed Lay, Leon Carter, Foster Nagaoka (CB Committee and course marking
coordinator), Greg Jones, Terry Dawson, Jim Teshima, Kassy Erickson,
Bill McTomney, Barry Cole, Tom Stark, and Glenn Erickson
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Diane’s Report continued

Mechanics:

We scheduled an on-site mechanic at each Rest Stop.

Ride Start – Tren Morris from Pacific
Coast Bike Craft and Uncle Tren’s
Race Productions

Manning Park - Mark Knoller
from Avery’s Open Air

Rincon Point State Beach ( Bates) Phil Casanta from HyperCat

Stow Grove Park - Norm Schiele
CIBC volunteer

SAG:

Volunteer SAG drivers and bicyclists patrol the various routes providing road assistance
to riders. SAG volunteers were Bob Johnstone, Beth Parks, Wing Kau Fung, Greg Jones, Larry Bott, Ron
Vanderhoeven, Ray Rosentrater (CB Committee & SAG coordinator), Alfredo Salcido and Foster Nagaoka.
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Diane’s Report continued

Cool Breeze Central:

This is an

all-day position that manages and
coordinates problems and/or issues
from enroute riders. The phone
number to CB Central is listed as
the contact number on all route slips.
The Command Center was managed
by Dick Bellman

Boy Scouts: The scout volunteers help with the
rest stop and ride finish clean up. They also pack
the truck and unload supplies at the storage locker.

Rest Stops:

There are 5 rest stops fully stocked

with food and drinks for the riders along the 5
route options.

San Antonio School:

This rest stop is in Ojai

and provides refreshments for the Metric and Double
Century riders. We had a little mishap with the gates
this year but this quick-thinking group of seasoned
volunteers set up their own makeshift table and didn’t
miss a beat providing snacks and drinks to the riders.

Kassy Erickson, Janice McDonald, Patrick McDonald
(RS Captain), Terry Spragg, Bill Mc Tomney, Tom Stark,
and Glenn Erickson.

Bike Depot:

This year we moved the

water stop to The Bike Depot. This retail
business graciously allowed us to set up a
RS water station on their premises. They let
our riders use their restrooms and offered
the use of their water filtered system if we
ran out. This was a stop for our metric riders.
Dan and Margaret Mathews were
co-captains.
The Depot station was a good resting place
where cyclists could enjoy some peanut
butter sandwiches, cookies, trail mix - all the
good stuff. The central location attracted a
lot of attention form passers-by.
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Diane’s Report continued

Rincon Point State Beach - (Bates):

This RS is for all routes - Mini, Metric, Century,
Double and Hilly. We operate morning and afternoon crews here. In the afternoon, this is
where we indulge our riders with our famous CB popsicles.

Rincon MORNING VOLUNTEERS: Norma Salcido, Julia Salcido, Janette Ramsey, John Bayne,
Leslie Odgen (RS Captain & mascot) and Terry Dawson
Rincon AFTERNOON VOLUNTEERS: Randy Alcon, Burt Elliot, Bob Borrow (RS Captain),
Doug Schulz, Barry Cole, Dana Warner and Evelyn Cole.

Popsicle Man Doug Schulz

Manning Park: We normally
schedule volunteers for 2 shifts at
this RS as riders for the Century,
Double and Hilly visit this stop
twice. Our newly recruited RS
Captain was eager to please and
had her dedicated entourage work
the entire day! We also had a bus
load of tourists invade our reserved
RS space. Our Captain handled
that situation like a pro.
MORNING VOLUNTEERS: Tim Turpin,
Theresa Darling, Carol Luther, Mirta
Millares (RS Captain), Cheryl Armstrong,
Mark Knoller, Deborah Walker, Nancy
Moore, Javier Fregoso and Ron Dow
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Diane’s Report continued

Manning Park:

Afternoon Volunteers

Javier Fregoso, Gina Carlson, and Mike Carlson.
Mark’s wife, Dawn, made this Cool Breeze quilt
from volunteer t-shirts. She worked on it for two
years and finished it the night before the event.

Stow Grove Park: This was the rider lunch stop.

Our smart thinking RS Captain Janeene needed to

change things up this year due to pandemic restrictions. She set up 2 serving lines and masked and gloved
our volunteers. It was a great way to protect and keep our riders safe.

Stow Park Volunteers:
Bobby Chang, Val Gordon,
Ana Hernandez, Lisa Jones,
Mark Jones, Ken McKie,
Randy Nelson, Jenny
Owens, CJ Polacek and his
wife, Rob Robertson, Carol
Sirott, Davis, Zachary
Walker, Mike Baldwin,
Janeen Nagaoko (RS
Captain), Janette from
San Diego.
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Diane’s Report continued

Stow Grove Park Volunteers
Although I have no “day of” pictures for these volunteers, they get a special shout out for all their
hard work. Mike Stewart - tech support, Arlys Escobar - CB Volunteer Committee, Linda Bott – allencompassing support, Bill and Kate Faulkner- Coordinating new downtown start/finish venue and
much, much more. The Kiwanis manage the volunteers for rider registration and packet pickup
as well as the after-ride party. Here are a few of those pictures.
Editor’s Note: Although she didn’t mention herself, we all owe
our gratitude to Diane Stein for her dedicated and selfless work
on the Cool Breeze. Diane and her assistant coordinators were
responsible for coordinating the volunteers and their activities
which of course resulted in a Cool Breeze success. In addition, she
provided us all with this comprehensive report on the Cool Breeze.

Thank you, Diane!!
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Cool Breeze Staff Ride - A Cool Ride for Cool Volunteers
It’s a fun tradition for Cool Breeze volunteers to cycle around the event’s official bike routes.
On August 3, 33 volunteers enjoyed not only the camaraderie of their friends but also a tasty
lunch. Diane and Arly put together a fully sponsored staff ride including lunch as a preview
of the century ride. Club member David Kimura provided SAG support.
Thanks to photographers Dan Mathews, Arlys Escobar, Diane Stein.
Full riding group starting from Manning Park

We can now humbly proclaim - Cool Breeze Volunteers Are the Best!
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Staff Ride

continued

7am start for the staff ride Century

www.cibike.org
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Don’t have your CIBike jersey?
Now is your chance to look like a swashbuckler or fashionista
with a spiffy new Club jacket and/or jersey!
By Dan Mathews, Jerseymeister
For those who ordered a dandy Channel Islands Bicycle Club (CIBike) JACKET, Treasurer Jenny
has placed the order! The jackets should arrive around 10 October –
just in time for the cooler weather - and will be distributed promptly by myself.

. new jerseys
Our next purchase will be Club jerseys. Our
include the words “Ventura County California” on the back,
as shown in the picture of our perennial and talented
jersey model Patrick. We will order both long and short sleeve
versions with a full-length zipper. The jerseys also include the
traditional three pockets for carrying one’s many valuables
such as candy bars and chocolate coffee beans.
Let me know if you are interested in purchasing this groovy
attire. Please contact me at danmathewsLA@aol.com.
And please remember to show your bike club pride by wearing
your jersey on the first Saturday of each month. We do not
want to be shown up by the other bike clubs who share our
starting area near the museum. Those guys have some pretty
fancy jerseys! But we have noticed they look out of the
corners of their eyes admiring our fine jerseys.
Here are some cool-lookin’ dudes and dudettes proudly wearing their club jerseys.
You can look cool too – wear your jersey!
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PLIKING - WHAT IT IS AND WHY YOU MIGHT WANT TO “PLIKE”
By Kate Faulkner
As many of you know, CIBike
is responsible for periodic
trash pick-up on the Omer
Rains Bike Path through Emma
Woods State Beach. In fact,
ours was the first “Adopted”
Bike Path in all of California.
We have a proud history of
helping CalTrans keep this
path clean.

Plikers Paula, Sonia, Kate, and Leslie display their trash haul
on the Coast Bike Path before depositing in a dumpster

Last year, while riding with my
“covid-bubble” bike buddies,
we noticed that the new Ralph
Fertig Coast Bike Path had a
lot of trash (mostly from the
adjacent freeway). Something
had to be done!

The Coast Bike Path is the last stop for the trash before it blows into the ocean. So, on our
southward return to Ventura, we started picking up any trash we could safely carry, with
a special focus on plastics and Styrofoam.
Picking up trash is surprisingly addictive and rewarding. It can also be competitive to see
who can retrieve the most interesting or unusual stuff.
Not long after we started picking up trash we learned about the Swedish practice of “plogging.”
Plogging is picking up trash while jogging, and, according to the Merriam-Webster dictionary, its
name is from the Swedish words plocka upp, meaning "to pick up," and the English jogging.
Fortunately, we don’t have to jog to help the environment. Our variation
of picking up trash while biking is known as “Pliking.” Expanding the
concept even further, some places in the U.S. have started “Trashercise”
events. Participants can do whatever outdoor sport they wish as long as
they collect trash as they go.
The good news for any CIBiker interested in becoming a “Pliker” is that
there’s plenty of trash to go around. Just pick a favorite biking or walking
location and make trash removal a part of your activities. It’s even more
fun if others join in to help you.

Kate demonstrates one technique
for stashing trash while biking

You’ll be surprised at all the thanks from passersby and how quickly you
can make any location look better. We know that every plastic bag or
bottle that we remove is one less contaminant in the stomach
of a dolphin, fish, or bird.

Happy Pliking!
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New Unofficial Yet Fortuitous Lost and Found Service
Provided by the CIBike Recovery Crew
By Dan Mathews
For those who do not know, the club has established an unofficial roving Lost and Found service.
Yes, from cycling computers, phones, gloves, lights and a few other items, just call and if the crew
is on the road and available, we will respond. This service was borne out of Jim White losing his GPS
device somewhere along the long, lonely Rincon pavement. When notified of the missing device,
Dan, Terry, and Jim saddled up and began slowly and steadily retracing the route, eyes peeled on ditches,
shrubs, and other flotsam and jetsam. With his keen observation, Terry spotted the wayward apparatus
lying alongside the road.

Another success story – Jenny’s phone
Shortly after the missing GPS incident, the lost and found crew
was summoned by Jenny who had misplaced her phone at a rest
stop. The crew, consisting of Theresa, Wing, Terry and Dan
backtracked the route, scoured the terrain and finally found the
missing Iphone. The device was returned to Jenny’s car (placed
on top for photo op only, of course). Another happy customer!
No sooner than Jenny’s phone was found, club member Steve
Light posted on FB: I’ve been following the disappearing bike
computer saga.

How could that happen? By Steve Light
Nine miles into today’s ride I looked down and my old Sigma was
missing. I had just checked it a little while before, so it couldn’t
be very far up the road. I turned around, rode against traffic a
couple of hundred yards and found it, laying face down on a
painted bike lane marking. Small crack in the plastic face but still
working. I’ve had it for over 20 years, never lost it before. My
first Garmin was “buggy” and crashed a lot so I’ve kept the old
Sigma as a backup. Still do, unless it falls again.
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Brandon McNulty:
Local CIBike Grant Recipient
Earns His Way onto 2021
Tour de France and Olympic Teams
This is an update to a previous story reported in
the Summer edition of the Chain Chatter.

Several grants from CIBike to a Ventura County
cycling training organization has led to a young
local cyclist reaching the 2021 UAE Tour de France
and Tokyo Olympics teams. Former Ventura County
resident and Ventura-based Lux star, 23-year-old
Brandon McNulty started his cycling career with
the LUX team based in Ventura County. The Lux
organization, under the direction of George Chester,
was the recipient of a CIBike grant.

Quick Rise to the Tour and Olympics

Thanks to Ron Parker for posting this information:
Brandon McNulty with George Chester at rally Team
Presentation, January 30, 2017. Brandon on UAE
Emigrants at Tour de France working for Tadej Pogacar

Brandon having moved from Lux to our regional
Rally Team came in seventh overall in the 2018
Tour of California, followed by a First Place win
in the 2019 Giro di Sicilia and an epic climb of
its Mt Etna ascent. According to VeloNews,
Brandon’s exceptional performance at the 2021
Itzulia Basque assured him of a Tour De France
position.
Then on to the Tokyo Olympics for Brandon. He
did not win a medal but was the highest placed
finisher at sixth place for the USA at the Tokyo
Olympics. This was the best showing at the London
Olympics in 2012.
VeloNews covered the story.
Brandon McNulty lights up Olympic Games
road race with top-10 | VeloNews.com

Brandon McNulty (USA) and Richard Carapaz (Ecuador)
in the men’s road race at the Tokyo Olympics.
Credit Getty Images

More on Brandon McNulty at www.cyclingnews.com/
news/brandon-mcnulty-sixth-place-is-super-big-for-me-at-tokyo-olympics.

Don’t let this brilliant young rider intimidate you as a cyclist; rather, let him be an inspiration!
You too can achieve great accomplishments in the saddle! CIBike is here to help!
Check the ride calendar on the club’s website www.cibike.org
and join the group for a nice spin around the county maybe even farther.
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Useful and entertaining tidbits to read in your spare time.
Thanks to member Terry Spragg who continues to submit
most of these links.
Imagine a separated, limited access bikeway that gives you a frictionless ride across town or commute to
work. That’s not science fiction or the fever dream of a Copenhagen urbanist. Bicycle highways and 15-minute
neighborhoods, where most amenities and services are within a 15-minute bike ride, are just two of the
forward-thinking concepts in AB 1147.
Sign the Petition: AB 1147 – CalBike
Best trails in Ventura County
https://www.alltrails.com/us/california/ventura
The latest as how to keep Cal Bike your E bike safe and running in tip top condition,
without going into a service center ..
https://www.techradar.com/news/maintaining-your-e-bike-is-about-to-get-much-much-easier
https://www.adventurecycling.org/routes-and-maps/adventure-cycling-route-network/pacificcoast/?utm_source=BE&utm_campaign=20210811_Member+Newsletter
For those who do not watch PBS: A solo cyclist, cycling motivation.

The importance of the bike, well worth the 16 minutes https://youtu.be/U1aC9bj9I6U
Some tips for beginner riders.
Cycling training plan for beginners | Cycling Weekly
Get your Zen on while cycling.
www.bicycling.com/news/a20014121/shred-like-a-monk-with-these-meditation-tips/
An electric Tesla bike?
Elon Musk says a Tesla Electric Bicycle could be coming (electrek.co)
Old news? 2019 BICYCLE FRIENDLY STATE℠ RANKING
The Bicycle Friendly State ranking provides a ranking
for all 50 states based on four public data sources and
a Bicycle Friendly State survey that is answered by each
state's Department of Transportation and/or a statewide
bicycle advocacy organization.
Ranking | League of American Bicyclists (bikeleague.org)

